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' 1stone is humiliated by the fact that Parnell 
was guilty of so deceiving him and almost 
prostrated by the moral shock which is in
tensified by the ingrat.tude of Parnell's 
misrepresentations and miciuterpre talions of 
private intercourse and interviews respecting 
great public questions affecting Irish Home 
Rule which the great liberal leader hoped to 
assist Parnell and the party in wresting 
from the unwilling dominant party in the 
British Parliament.

Archbishop Walsh of Dublin issued a 
letter soon after the movement for deposing 
Parnell began, intimating that there might 
l>c reasons for not taking that course. That 
prelate now says:—

“The letter was guarded because Mr. 
Parnell had not then spoken. But now, 
his manifesto enables me to speak more 
plainly. Unless Mr. Parnell clears him
self of the charge of adultery, the party 
taking or retaining him as their leader 
will not find the support, co-operation or 
confidence of the Irish bishops. Mr. Par
nell's breach of Mr. Gladstone’s confidence 
is blamable.”

play that hunters for holiday goads and 
useful nicknacks will not be able to pass it.

Mr. Will J. Mowat, whose neat family 
grocery store is so deservedly popular is 
making it especially attractive to house
holders for the holiday season. His goods 
are fresh, clean and reasonable in price.

Mr. Hocken, at the old, reliable London 
House, has some special brands of staple 
groceiies and provisions. There is no better 
house on the Miramichi and it will command* 
* good holiday trade.

Mr. A. J. Loggie takes advantage of the 
holiday season fro make a clearing out cash 
sale. He offers decided bargains and is 
sacrificing goods to make holiday customers 
happy. He makes a specialty of fine 
quality goods and the ladies are especially 
interested in this big sale.

Geo. Stoth&rt’s store is unusually inviting 
at this season of the year,and his old patrons 
as well as new ones will bo satisfied with his 
holiday specialties which are in great variety 
at reasonable prices.

Mr. McKinnon advertises bis stock, which 
is a good and varied one. He gives good 
value to his patrons.

ham congregation were prosent with to take the position. Hç also pot before

congregation of S. Andrew’s, Newcastle. I told him, ^ amax-.d as I was at the pro* 
T0te Church was tilled to overfbwiug with posai, that I could not agree to forfeit in 
thd pariahionera ot Nckv.n who are to be nny way ihe independence of the party or 

? * « . • ., . any of its members; that the Irish peoplecongratulated .upon the possession of so haft tru8te(1 me in th e movement because 
iiatidsomoeand yuitable a place of public wor- they believed that the declaration 1 had 
ship. Some derails of the building having made to them in Cork in 1880 was a true 
been riven in onr account of the first scr- one and represented my conviction, and that 

*., ... .. , . . I would on no account depart from it. 1
vice held aithiu it .ome weeks ago when it conaide;ed that ,tter the declaration we had 
was licensed by the Metropolitan, wo deem repeatedly made the proposal of Mr. Motley 
it unnecessary to further describe the now that we should allow ourselves to be absorb- 
church which when completely finished wiU - ”^“1 wTh
be in every way admirably adapted to its regar(j our Irish constituencies and of the 
sacred use. At the beginning of the Conse- pledges we had given, 
oration Service the В shop and cle-gy were 
met as they entered the church door by 
Mr. Church War.un BurchiV, who on be
half of the parishioners read the petition 
setting forth their desire that the Church be 
consecrated t> the ute of Divine Worship- 
Then after prayer by the Bishop, h;s Lord- 
ship and the clergy preceded by the Lay 
representatives of the congregation proceed
ed ap the central passage towards the Chan
cel while the 24th Psalm was being sung.
When the Bishop and clergy had taken 
their places in the Chancel the Psalm being 
ended, the Bishop proceeded with the Ser
vice of Consecration a? provided by the 
Provincial Synod. The Sentence ef Conse
cration was read by the Rural Dean, Canon 
Forsyth, who also read the Lessons and the 
Gospel, Rev. J. H. S. Sweet saying the 
Morning Prayers and assisting the Bishop in 
the celebration of the Holy Communion at 
which there was â large number of com
municants. His Lordship delivered an in
structive sermon from the text, Malachi 
3rd Chap*, verse 1st, “And tho Lord whom 
ye seek shall suddenly come to His temple.”
After the Service the Bishop and Mrs.1 
Kingdon, in company with the Rector and 
Mrs. S<veet dined at the house of Mr. Thos.
Ambrose, and at 3 o’clock p. m., the rite of 
confirmation was perfoimed in the 
church wh:ch is called by the name of S.
Mark, and about Jp persons were confirmed.
His Lordship also administered the rite ef 
Confirmation at the'nsual hour of Evening 
Service in S. Andrew’s Church, Newcastle.
On Monday the Bishop and Mrs. Kiugdon 
proceeded northward to Campbell ton and 
Dalbonsie, where confirmations were held.
Ніз Lordship, we understand, returned 
south ward yesterday.

^nnomtomeuts. gtiramitln amt the fUrth
More. cte.

foundland has elicited the statement from 
the minister of m xrine that -there і i now less 
question of ceding French rights in New
foundland to Great Britain than ever.

The Allan line s‘.earner RrazVan sailed 
from Montreal for Liverpool on Monday, 
24th u!t., and navigation for the season 
c'osed at the former port. The total arrivals 
there this year numbered 746, with au in
creased tonnage, against 695 last year. The 
imports this year were heavio*, but thè,ex
ports have decreased.

The woman’s olunrm is coming to the 
front in the great army of progress. A 
lady, Miss Juanita Breckonridge, of Obeilio 
Seminary, has been asking ordination as a 
Congregational minister, and the case came 
before the Cleveland Conference at its meet
ing in Strougville, Ohio, on October 21st 
and 22ud. Miss Breckeurvlgc had passed a 
very good examination, and the only objec
tion was her sox. A majority of the 
mittee to whom the question had been re
ferred reported in favor of ordaining her, 
and the génfereuce upheld the favorable 
decision by a vote of 33 to 15. The lady 
will shortly be qualified to undertake the 
charge of a congregation.

Port 0І СІіа£і?лп.
ARRIX KD.

GRAND

HOLIDAY SALE I
Nov 25 —Janet A.. 28, Iî-uirilian, Tunisie, 

Oats, MastT.
28-K•■»»

j deals, N. II. T ailing V<«
ТПЕ Schk. “Reality,” Capt. Dan. Mider, 

hag been lost sbont four miles cast of Point 
da Chene, crew saved.

Duke of NoviMstlr, П.1, McLcm, Tra.'iîie

Co і*t.
Nov. 28 -Sell. Janet A , 4i, ILmrilnn, Tig'iith 

Salt, Master.

1
The Pebsbyteby of Miranrchi will meet 

at Weldfofrd, Kent, on Tuesday, D<c 9th, 
at‘2 p m , standard time.

SWEfWNC KOI CTI jkS 6F PRICES W
- gw ^uîmliüîmcutî.Dry Goods N. McKay, Clerk.

Provisions and Groceries.Read the Chatham Foundry advt. Mr.
of the oldest andGillespie conducts one 

beat known of oar industrial establishments, 
and is increasing his facilities for turning 
out the largest orders.

-AT-----------

Noonan’s Cheap Cash Store,
During Holiday Season.

-------- EXTRA VALU* И--------,

PlaidtPlaided Dress Goods, 
Ulster Cloths, etc-

Ш Ladies’ Furs in great variety.
--------A BICE LOT ОГ--------

BROWN AND BLACK BOAS,
Two Dollar, aad Two Fifty, ta» bast vjloo lntawn. 

Just reotlved Shis wort, toother lot ot »«t 
youth.' rod boy's

OVSRG^TS & REEFING JACKETS,
equal to Custom Mad*.

Capa in Seal, Plucked Otter, Per
sian Lamb and Beaver at aston
ishing lew prices that defy 

Competition.

1ШІШІ0Г SMHANDSBOaiEfi

For Christmas Presents-

JUST ARRIVED

THE QUESTION OF EVICTED TENANTS.
In conclusion, he directed my attention to 

the plan of campaign estates. He said that 
it would bo impossible for the liberal party 
when it attained power to do anything for 
these evicted tenante by direct action and 
that„is would also be impossible for the 
Irish Parliament, under the powers confer
red, to do anytf-ing for them ; and, thnging 
up hie hands with a gesture of despair, he 
exclaimed ;—“Having been in Tipperary, 1 
do not know what to propose in regard to

.^1» ».
need allow himself to be hampered by its *w>ral aspect of the manifesto, leaving ite 
future consideration ; that funds would be political bearings to the Irish members, 
available from America end elsewhere for the T, p 0’C.mnor was reported to have 

-ode^d -•*•« ‘bo retention of Peru-11 u
that it was a dificulty, but that it was a leader, bnt he, as well as Messrs, John Dillonf 
limited one and should not be allowed to in- tVm. O’Brien, T. D. Sullivan end Thos. P* 
teifere wuh the general interests of the Qill have sent in a manifesto by cable from

I allude to this matter only because with- t/hicago to Justiu McCirthy, M. P., 
in the last few days a strong argument in vice Chairman of the Irish Parliamentary 
many minds for my expulsion has been that ' jiarty, in which they admit Parnell's match- 
unlMS the Hberet, come into power et the leM genius as e loader end say their sense of 
next general election the plan of campaign . , ,. ,
tenants will suffer. As I have shown, the imperishable services he has lender-
liberal» propose to do nothing for the plan ef ed the Irish oanse, of the courage, integrity 
campaign tenant* by direct eciioo when W* splendid success with which he haa led 
they come into power, but 1 am entitled to j?.r *>eoP e ten >’**•*• ‘b* tm of comrade- 
ask that the existence of these . bmatisT «'P. perevnal respect and affection which 
whom 1 have suppo,tedin every way in the yeera haje bound a. to him have made 
past and whom I shall continue to «apport a* suspend to the latest роміЬІе moment 
n the foture, shell not constitute a reason oor jodgment Against his further leadership 

for my expulsion from Irish politics. I have The obligation to express es judgment іе 
repeatedly pledged myself to stand by these *? “1 oflee the moat perofnj dnty of onr 
evicted tenant, and that they .hall not be “™>- No earthly consideration conld have 
allowed to softer, and I believe that the ™°ved »* “ar determiuetioo except the 
Irish people throughout the world will eup- solemn conviction that we are driven to 
poit me in this policy. Sixteen years ego I ™n0*e between Painell and the destruction 
conceived the idea of an Irish parliamentary ”f"”r fll P»,0‘ulIJ . ‘!Ve
party independent of all English parties, were we to all that might be involved m the 
Ten years ago I we. elected leadei of the in- loss of swJh . leader that wo eageily co- 
dependent Irish parliamentary party. Dor- operated with our colleagne. in every effort 
ing these ten years this party has remained to retain hisinflutnce m our conncila. The 
independent, and becanse of it. indeper.d- manifeato which Mr. Parnell baa just issued 
ence it has forced upon the Eoglish people 1m6. hopt, to whioii we
tho neceaeity of granting home role to Ire- clu”K- Anxinoa to avoid a word that might
land. I believe that the party wi.l obtain ■“bjpfLfth. чї*11
home rule-only provided that it remains dwell upon the cruel injustice with which 
independent of any English party. I do 'be tri» s roe“iteraolfthe paity that foiHow- 
not believe that any action of the Irish pen- , “ ш lth І0У*!‘У effeotinn such as no 
plein supporting me will endanger the eader ever experienced before. His recol- 
home rule caose or postpone the eatablieh- lection of their feslty to him in 
ment of an Irish Parliament. But even if 
the danger with which we аго threatened 
by the liberal party of to day Were to be= 
realised, I believe that the Irish people 
throughout the world would agsee with me 
that postponement wquld be preferable to a 
compromise of our natipnal rights by the ac
ceptance of a measure which would not 
realize the aspiration* of car race,

I have the honor to remaiu your faithful 
servant,

Commenting upon the Parnell manifesto, 
the Standard believes it will deal a fatal 
blow to the prospects of the home rule party 
in England. It appeals with matchless di
rectness to every 'ing ained prejudice and 
every potent pagiiqn pf the £risb, not merely 
in Ireland, but oi the Irish in America, who 
furnish the national movement with its life

ONE CAR OF FLOUR.
Choicest Brands, also in Stock, ChoiceBrakbmas Killed An Intercolonial 

Railway brakeman named Gostelin fell from 
his train on Saturday morning last, when 
leaving St Flavie station. He was instantly 
killed by the cars running over him.

To restore, thicken, and give you a luxuri
ant growth of hair, to keep its color natural 
as in youth, and to remove dauirnff, use 
only Hall’s Hair Benewer.

A Big Haul of smelts was made between 
Middle Island and Black Brook on Tuesday 
night The fishery officers estimate it at 
100 tons—an aveiage of half a ton to each 
of the 200 nets under license.

Mr. J. P. Mo watt’s Cask:—Mr. Alex. 
Mowat of Campbell ton returned home on 
Saturday Horn Montreal, where he has 
been caring for his brother, who was injured 
in the explosion At the I. C. R. Station at 
the former place. He reports his brother’s 

very eepoog one, but the doctors still 
give bopee of hie recovery.

“By Gum !’’—James Atkinson, of Apple 
Rlver. ’N. S., bas oonjbractei to pick 600 
pounds of gam this winter to be delivered 
padeed-iu 6 pound boxe* at Parrsboro.

Mr. Mckenzib of the Medical Hall, Chat
ham, has been re-elected an Examiner under 
the pharmacy laws of" New Brunswick. 
This is the Ônxd successive term Mr. 
MacKenzie has been chosen by his fellow 
druggists of the Province аз an examiner, 
showing the yoagdeiice they, have in him as 
a thourghly’ competent chemist

C M. Bostwick A Co , of St John, N. 
B., are, this fall, carrying and distributing 
large quantities of goods such as molasses, 
sugars, pork, beef, beans, etc. They are 
now receiving 1,500 fall Canadien cheese, 
1,000 tubs botter, 1,000 boxes new raisins, 
and are in a position to make lowest prices 

(to intending purchasers.

Some Porkers : —Two pigs were killed by 
Mr. William Michaud qn the south side of 
the river the other day which tipped the 
scales at 625 and 501 pounds respectively. 
They were sixteen months old. 
beat this !—Review.

That is rèry good.for Kent County—but 
Mr. L. Mauzirall of Portage River, North- 
umberland, killed a 16 months old pig that 
weighed 608 lbs , on Thursday, 20th alt., as 
we stated" last week.

Family Groceries,
a*, Coffee. Spices, Flavoring Ex tracta, Rai-vns, 

Currants, China and Glassware, Lamps, a 1 <»f
which I will sell at bottom price ’.

ALEX. MCKINNON,
sa*.
ШУг

Commercial Building, Water St.
Dec. 2ud, 1S90.

APPLES.Consumption Ourad. MARRIED-
іAn old physician, retired fiom prac

tice. having had placed in his hands by 
an East India missionary the formula of a 
simple vegetable remedy for the speedy 
and permanent cure of Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all 
throat and Lung Affections, also a рові 
tive and radical cure for Nervous De
bility and all Nervous Complaints, after 
having tested its wonderfol curative 
powers in thousands of cases, has felt it 
his duty to make it known to his suffer
ing fellows. Actuated by this motive and 
a desire to relieve human suffering. 
Iwill send free of charge, to all who de
sire it, this receipe, in German, French or 
Englith with full directions for preparing 
hnd using. Sent by mail by addressing 
with stamp, naming this paper. W. A. 
Noyes, 820 Power's Block, Rochester-
N. Y.

At the Manse, Wellirgton St., on the Srd Dec. 
by Rev N. McKay, Mr. John A. Taylor to Ml as 
Grace B. McDonald both of Glenelg.

The subscriber has 
Apples which must

s now on band 100 bbls. 
be closed out this month.

G. STOTHARH

choice

he Manse, Wellington St, Chatham on the , 
'ov., by Rev. N. McKay Mr. Samuel Blakely 
Sarah Whyte bath of Naptn.- Dec. 3, 1890. 11П

HOLIDAY ADVERTISEMENTS-

BARGAINS for CHRISTMAS !Шш

—----------- 0o0---------------
With tho object of reducing our Stock and increasing our Sales, we will make

Special Réduction in all Lines till the New
IM ADDITION TO OU It GENERAL STOCK OF

Glassware, Earthenware, China, Fancy Goals, Hardware, Cutlery, &c.
WE DIRECT SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUR COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF \

case a
Don't forest sod get smart tod rtonsi tot jour-

M.F. NOONAN,
Chatham, "N.B.

ar.wea away, lor 
purchaied.

The Indian Messiah. Silverware, Gone prising Tea Seta, Water Seta, Pitchers, Dasse 
Seta, Egg Stande, Waiters, Fruit Diahes, Cake Baskets, Castors, 

Pickles, Butters, Fish Carvers, Pie Knives, Berry Spoons, 
Knives, Forks, Spoons, Napkin Bings.

The largest and best stock in this line, in town, purchased direct 
offered at lowest prices, q lality of е*с'д piece guaranteed.

The МевзіаЬ expected by several tribe of 
Western Indiens has caused the United 
States authorities a good deal of trouble. 
The time of his appearance has been often 
postponed bnt is now fixed for this month. 
It is predicted that he will c U to life all 
the Indians who have ever lived on this 
continent, and that he will lead them with 
those now living in a war which wilt end in 
tÊe extermination of the whites and the re
storation of the soil to its former owners, 
and that he will reign over the restored 
tribes «s their king forever. This faith has 
taken a strong hold among the Sioux, the 
Araphoea and many other tribes who ex
hibit great гевНеввцевез and are quite ag
gressive in their intercourse with the 
whites, Indeed, a general uprising is con
sidered imminent. Porcupine, the apostle 
of the new religion among the Cheyennes, 
asserts that the new Christ is already on

„ A MERRY XMAS
AND A

Happy New Year
TO ALL

from the leadiug mauuf&.?.urers an<l

-------- wc лав also omtRixo----------

"THE FAMOUS GOLD MEDAL" CARPET SWEEPER,
msUs by the Diesel Carpet Sweeper Co., Or ud UaplJs. Mich., tbelrrgist manufacturers in tlie world
XB"Sr 02731-

THE ROYAL CANADIAN WRINOER, II INCH ROLLS, ONLY *3.75.
XGSNT TOR TUX -'LAZISUS*' AND Till ''ll LAURENvE*'

№

■
■ -

№.. Tho Lovot’j L amant.
OLBS&H 'El GXsA.SSXie.HOTYonr face is like a drooping fl >wor, 

8 weetheart \
I see you fading, hour by hour, 

Sweetheait !
Your rounded outlines waste away, 
In vain I ween, iu vaiu I pray, 
What power Death’s cruel hiud

Sweetheart ! Sweetheart !

many an
hour of trial might well have saved them 
from the imputation that any section of 
them could have allowed their integrity to 
be sapped to Liberal wire-pullers.

“Ignoring the origin of the present caln- 
mitoujjj situation, hfr. Parnell endeavored 
to fasten the responsibility for it upon Mr, 
Gladstone end Mr. Mor'ey which compels us 
to disassociate ourselves in the strongest 
manner from an imputation which we believe 
reckless and unjust.

--------SPECIAL PRIOES--------

Gr. STOTHART.Just Received a

Fall and Complete Line
—OF-—

-

Great Cheap Cash Salecan stay ?

Why, nothing but Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription. It imparts strength to the 
failing .-y*tam, cures organic troubles, and 
for debilitated and feeble women generally, 
is nnequaled. It dispels melancholy and 
nervousness, and builds up both flesh and 
strength, Oaaranteed to give satisfaction in 
every casp, or money paid for jt refunded.

-----------O P
Charles Stewart Parnell.

CHOICE GOODS Who can /
earth, and thus describes him.

He was dressed in a white coat, with 
The rest of his dress was a white

Wbat Mr. Parnell asks us to do, stripped 
of all sides issues, is to sacrifice all hopes of 
early settlement of the Irish struggle to his 
resolve to maintain his pertfonal position. 
We are driven to choose between our lead
er and onr cause. In that sad choice we 
Bannqfc heritage. We lay tfoesç view* re? 
spectfnlly before all our colleagues of the 
Irish parliamentary party in the earnest 
belief that a decisive vote on their part 
will deliver Ireland from the fearful 
anxiety which now hangs over her people. 
We are convinced that a calm bat resolute 
course of action on our part in this cruel 
emergency will redound to the advantage 
of onr cause by furnishing conclusive 
testimony of the capacity of our party and 
onr people for self-government. We cannot 
relinquish the foqpe tb*t in the face of 
such decisive action by the elective repre
sentatives of the Irish people, Mr, Parnell’s 
sense of patriotism will withhold him from 
plunging Ireland into those horrors of dis
sension which have so often already in hsr 
tragid and unhappy history robbed her of 
liberty at the moment it was within her 
gnfig^ and will save him from undergoing 
in one passionate hoar the result of all his 
incomparable services to his country. 

[Signed] John Dillon,
Wm. O'Brien,
Ti?Q9, P. O'Connor,
T. D. Sullivan,
Thomas t*. ' {j Й.

“Mr. Gladstone, writing. Mr. Meller, 
the Liberal pandidqte at BassetjAW,. says;

Mr. Parnell's manifesto has wifjgned the 
gulf made W récent disclosures and sep
arated him from the Liberal party, who 
have now to consider the great and noble 

it will °»u?e.ot Jnetioe fqr Ireland apart from any 
’ individual rame.

“But I am glad to think, so far as ap
pears, there will not be a severance pet ween 
us and the Nationalist party, for Mr. Parnell 
throws over his colleagues. He acknow
ledges in them uo right or sqthoijty, and 
goes past the gcnsfcitutiooal representa
tives of his country in his fancied appeal 
to the nation which had chosen them to 
sp?ak its wants and wishes.”

stripes.
man’s except that he had moccasins. Then 
he commenced our danoe, everybody joining 
in, the Chi ht singing уЩе w§ danced. 
\Ye daqqed till late in the night, when he 
told us we had danced enough. The next 
morning he told ns he was going away that 
day but would be back the next morning 
and talk to me. I heard that Chrwt had 
been crucified and I looked to see, and 1 
saw a
face, and he seemed to be the man. I 

d not ae* his feet. He would talk to 
ns all day. That evening we all assembled 
to see him depart. When we were assem
bled he began to sing and ho commenced to 
tremble all qyef violently fqr a w^ile and 
then sat do wo, We danced all that night, 
the Christ lying down beside us. apparently 
dead. The following morning the Christ 
was back with m and wanted to talk to us. 
He said і “I am the man who made every, 
thing yon see aroned you. I am not lying 
to you, my children. I made this earth 
and everything on it. I have been to 
Heaven and seen your dead friends, and 
have seen my own father and mother.” 
He spoke to us about fighting and said that 
it was bad and that we must keep from it; 
the earth was to be all good hereafter; that 
we must be friend# with Que another. He 
e*|d if ару mqn disobeyed what he ordered, 
his tribe would be wiped from the face of 
the earth, s

-Аго T—FOR THE--------

Holiday/ Season,
COMPRISING :

New L. L. Raisins.
„New Valencia Raisins.
New Currants. ,
New Prunes and Dates. 
Orange, Lemon & Citron Peels. 
Flavoring Extracts.
Choice Confectionery, plain 

and Fancy Biscuit, all fresh 
and new.

Lard in Tins and Pails,
Mince Meat.
Hams and Roll Bacon.

A foil line of

/A. J. L0GHHE 5s CO’S. :The Parnell Question-
[Continued from 2nd paje ]

:
\

■oOo f
Popular Evening Entertainment :— 

An Evening Entertainment under the 
pices of the Juvenile Temperance Chapter of 
the Guild of S. Mary and S. Paul will be 
held in S. Mary’s School Room on Tuesday 
evening next, D-*c. 9bh iost. The well- 
known and deserved pepularity of those en
tertainments in the past wHl no doubt en- 
sure a crowded house.

Doors open at 7.30. Entertainment to 
begin at 8 o'clock, Admission 10 cents.

In effecting a clearance of our extensive Stock we have decided to make 

ING- KBBUOTIONS 

in the prices of all lines of Goods, placing our stock on the market at 
prices that cannot fail to satisfy the public that

pass to ray own expressions of opinion upon 
these communications, whic'i represent my 
views then and now; and, first, with regard 
to the retention of the Irish members, the 
position whipb I have always adopted, and 
which I then represented, is that with the 
concession of foil powers to an Irish Legis
lature, equivalent to those enjoyed by a opinion is Parnell has not quite gauged the 
State of the American Union, tfee number 
and position of the members so retained 
would become a question of imperial concern 
and not of pressing or immediate importance 
for the interests of Ireland; but that with

blood and its sinews. [
The Chronicle says : “The manifesto will 

complete the disorganization of the opposi
tion for the prescn% though it will have the 
effect of arousing popular indignation. Our

їй: ,•car on his wrist and one on his

cou
x

THIS GREAT MARK DOWN,eitqatiqn. He is in error if he imagines 
that by wrecking the Qladetoqe party he 
will materially improve the prospects of Ire- IS GENUINE AND NOT A HUMBUG.

Remember all our Goods are marked in plain figures, so customers can 
satisfy themselves of the discount.""«Ahe important and all engroidug subjects of 

і^ "‘agrarian reform, constabulary control and 
ndiciary appointment*, left either under im

perial control or totally unprovided for, it 
wqpld be the hei/ht of madness for auy 
Irish leader (In jmitate G rattan’s example 
and consent to фзЬіойЧп а/тпу which had 
cleared the way to victory. I farther under
took to use every legitimate mfjqençe to re
concile Irish public opinion to the gradual 
CQtft'Ug uitq forge of pew privileges and to 
the postponements necessary for English 
opinion with regard to constabulary control 
and judicial Appointments, bqt I stroqgly 
dissented from the proposed redaction of the 
number of members during the interval of 
probation, and I pointed to the absence of 
any editable pio<pect of land settlement by 
either parliament as a constitutional and 
overwhelming drag upon the prospects of 
perqviusnt 09*ce and prosperity iu Ireland.

At th$ cqaclpfioa of tfoe interview I was 
informed that Mr. Gladstone and a}l his 
collègue* were entirely agreed if}at pending 
a general eleoilon gileqac should be absolute 
ly preserved with regard tq auy points of 
difference on the question of the retention of 
the Irish member». I have dwelt at some 
length upon these subject?, but not I think, 
disproportionately to their importance. Let 
me say iu -addition that if and when full 
powers ÿre лencoded to Ireland over her own 
domestic affaire the integrity, number and 
indépendance of the I-bh pa» fa will be a 
matter of no importance. But until this 
ideal із reached it is your dutv and mine to 
hold fast to every safeguard. I need not 
say that the question—the vital and impor
tant question—-of the retention of the Irish 
members on one hand, and indefinite delay 
in granting fufi powers to an Irish Logis? 
latuce, mi Jhe other, gave me great con- 

The absence of any provision for the 
settlement of the agrarian question—of any 
policy—oa the part of the liberal leaders 
lilled* me with concern and apprehension. 

THE LAND рипеИАЯБ RILL.

The Telegraph es ye It would not be »ur- 
* prised at the success of this attempt on 

Parnell’s part to play off the Irish constitu
encies against the Irish party. If he should 
ba deposed by кіз own party it is probable 
the Irish people would reverse such' a de
cision auij support him with passionate 
enthusiasm.

“A Member of Parliament” has an article 
iu the European edition of the Herald this 
morning in wbiefi he says that events are 
still farther shaping tfieiptelvpa toward a 
reunion of the Ghdstoniaa party on the 
understanding that borne iu le be dropped 
out of the programme. The general opinion 
of Parnell’s manifesto is that 
strengthen hiry in Ireland, though it may do 
little for him in England.

An important section of the Parnelliteb 
met in the Jjqmmone aqd resolved to take 
active steps to combat the influence of the 
manifesto, resenting its appearance as a 
breach of faith. A decision was arrived at 
and the meeting only adjourned iu order to 
get the opinion of the delegates no America.

The Star (Horae Rale), commenting on 
Parnell's manifesto, says it is the final act 
of suicide. Its malignant power and an- 
scrupulonyanss, tpe deadly misphigf of its 
purpose, and its frigid and qalm stjle, in
vest with terrible force the spectable of the 
death of a great public mao. There is 
much of hideous levity in the document in 
which Parnell зрір68 bis pen across a treaty 
giving England peaçe çnd Ireland 
rule, ^appily Parnpil is but an isolated 
factor. The Irish party has its Dillons, 
O’Briens and Healys as w ell as its Parpeü.

The Pall Mall Gazette says the manifesto 
is as unscrupulous a document aa ever a 
politician penned. Parnell hits below the 
belt, it says, bnt he is fighting for "his life.

The Freeman's Journal says the manifesto 
is a terrible reply to Gladstone’s indiscreet 
and importunate letter to kforley, and that 
it falls like a bpmb-shell upon ParyelV»/ 
quondam and apparent allies. і

The News says Mr. Faroes's in
ability to appreciate reticence and 
ation makes one more most painful feature 
in this distressing case. We say nothing of 
the outline he has, given of the proposals 
which, as be says, Mr. Gladstone and John 
Morley haVe talked over with him in confi
dence. The breach of confidence if it has 
been committed, would be but a small part, 
of the fault which the whole of the English1 
liberals will find with this letter. We re
gret >t ippst for the almost irreparable in
jury it inflicts on the Irish cause. Of 
Parnell himself, nothing more can be ex-

Ice at Fbederheton ?-^Last week when 
we were ,enj lying mild 
Nelson was making her usual; trips between 
Chatham had JfiwetitUf,ii w hat the 
Cleaner siys was h ippanieg *t Fredriutm: — 

~“fms û tho .seasaa when th=rs oiaar so 
many driraning-aocideota/ But as yet nothjog 
of that kind has happened? here. Yesterday 
there were some narrow escapes however. 
A. lsrgje party put on the steel and began to 

graceful opp salts thè Cathedral. 
Getting tired of the ioshote ice eomo of the 
•haters ventured est t swards the centre of 
tht river, and went thiosgh, Fortunately 
there had bssn ls-go eak-s of aootjor iss 
frosen in, and two of the crowd Miss S'ser- 
msn and E. Barton broke through along
side one of these. It gave them support to 
get out sod dripping and cold, they reach
ed the shore, 
depth of twenty fast, R. Rosborough sUo 
found ont yesterday what a bath in the St. 
John on the - verge of December feels like. 
Prof. H)d. broks throngh also, hat газ 
near the shore, and it Was mare unpleasant 
than dangerous. It is always unsafe to 
skate near the bridges and piers, aud parties 
who try then places run a great risk. M my 
are on the river to.day uad some have gone 

to St. Mary's, hot it ii serious basi-

THIB SALE IS FOR CASH ONLY IWeather apd the

all goods purchased on time will be subject to the same old prices.
.Oiir Dress Goods Stock

is very large, comprising all the most fashionable goods, such as French 
Foule, Cashmeres, Henriettas, Scotch Suitings, German Flannels, 

Chevron and French Serge, Merinoes, &e. Dress Goods form
erly 11,12,15, 20 and 25 cents reduced to 9, 10, 12, 15 

and 20 cents. Better Dress Goods at similar reductions. 
WHITK GKR-A-y <So HBD FLA-lSTITElIaS.

at 10,15, 20 and 30 cents, former prices 13, 18, 25 and 35 cents. 
Sealette and Seal Plush for Ladies’ Mantles, Ulster and Mantle Cloths 
of every description, from 50c. per yard upwards. Ladies’ Readymade 
Ulsters and Jackets, cleared out at surprisingly low prices. Ladies’ Fur 
Boas, Fur Collars and Muffs, Fur Capes, a largo assortment of Ladies’ 
and Children’s Cashmere and Wool Glove з and Hosiery, Ladies’ 
Good Wool Hose at 25c. per pair, 15 dozen; Berlin Wool Break
fast Shawls, all new, cleared out at cost. Rouillions Josephine 
Kid Gloves at $1.25, former price $1.50, Adrienne Kid Gloves 
$1.00, former price $1.35, 4 Buttoned Kid Gloves at 40c. per 
pair. Men’s Cardigan Jackets all prices, 80c. upwards.
Men’s Flannel Shirts in every variety. Men’s, Boys’ and 
Ladies’ Underclothing at specially low prices, Ready- \ 

made Clothing, Overcoats and Reefing Jackets.

IN OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT

)

do the та* isgocssi cabs* ov та* dklcmox.
According to s Chicago despatch, the In

dian Messiah has been found. A letter re
ceived on 24th nit by General Miles from 
an army offiier at Los Aogelos, Cal., says : 
"Lust spring an Indian called and said he 
won'd like to speak to the commanding 
General. He said hie name wee Johnson 
Sides, that he was kuoyfn as the Pegoemak- 

all Indians and the whites of

CANNED GOODS.

W.J. MOWATT Where they went in was a
er among
Nevada where he lived. To substantiate hit 
story he showed me » medal which he car
ried around his neck on which was a legend 
to the effect that he wae presented with the 
modal by some Christian society for his ef
forts towards doing good to his fellow men 
whether white or red. He could talk very 
good English, was dressed like an ordinary 
laborer, but had the fndiap’l way of wear- 
iog his hair. Це told me ho read er knew 
the Bible; that he was desirous of making 
peace with every one, and that was why he 
was named Peacemaker. He said that In
dians had соте (гдщ sfgr to see hjm. He 
mentioned the р»ще» of the Indians who hsd 
vieited liim and the tribes they belonged to, 
also gave the time they had called. I firm
ly believe that this is the good nstured In
dian who has censed all this trouble ; that 
he has taught the members of his tribe the 
story of Christ or the Messiah and the time 
when he will once more visit this earth, as 
it has been taught him by the Christiao 
people interested in hie welfare. He has 
told these visiting Indian; of the paradise in 
store for all people when the Son shall

visit this earth, and the Indian's para

CUNARD ST.,

^-Chatham,
A $760 Cottage.

N.B. or its equivalent in cash will be given to 
- the person detecting the greatest number of 
і errors, (words wrongly spelled or misplaced) 
і in the December issue of 4‘0ur Ноцвз.” In 
reddition will be given two c*sh prizes of 
I $200 each, four of $100, eight of $§0, ten of 
,$25, twenty five of $10, fifty of $5, one bun* 
; dred of $2, and one hundred and fifty of $1, 
' distributed iu order mentioned in rules and 
regulations* which w|ll be sent w;tfi a copy 
of December issne on receipt of 15 cents in 
stamps. Specie! cash prizes given away 
almost every day during competition, which 
closes February let, 1801.

Address Our Homes Publishing Co.. 
Brorimlle, Canada.

V-F

LONDON HOUSE.
over 
ness yet."

)»
all goods are subject to the MARK DOWN. Ladies’ Felt Hats at 
65 cents former, price $1,00.

U» housekeepers wanting a good, reliable FLOUR, 
егоШ advise them to try auy of the following choie 4 
Vrands, and will guarantee entire «atisfaeûo a

‘Ogilvie’s Hungarian”
(Made from all Manitoba Wheat)

“Golden Eagle,” 
"Ansonia,” 

“Tecumseh”

Ex-M. P. P. Stevens of the Monebn 
Times the noted victim "ot the “upholstery A. J. LOGGIE 8c CO.trick” —is being sized up by the press 
his attempt to have revenge fou the exposure 
of his •'yellow valise” expedition of .last win
ter to Northumberland and Fredericton. 
The Sussex Record (Conservative) says: — 

“We regret that the Moncton Time* low
ered itself so much in the esteem of its many 
friends End well-wishers as to make the late 
unprovoked attack on Surveyor General 
Tweedie. It wns-a matter entirely foreign 
to the interests of the paper, aod as » matter 
of news had best been 1st alone. We do 
not believe in these personal attacks, and 
generally they come home to roost.

And the Transcript says; —
The editor of the Times who simply to 

have a political fling, maliciously published a 
letter charging Mr. R. McConnell, a former 
editor of the Transcript, as assistant super
intendent of the Presbyterian Sunday Schoo- 
in Monoton, with criminal misconduct to
wards little gyrle at a §pnday School p'enic, 
and with stealing money from the collection- 
and who np^ ХЛ this bodr has never publish
ed a word of apology or retraction, is hard/ 
ly tho person to expect much publiq sym
pathy in any criticism he may receive at the 

'hands of the рШtl For a journalist who 
*»s unmercifully libelled and slandered 
every journalistic or political opponent with
in h{* view, the editor of the Times takes 
mild dose of criticism with many wry faces.

Dec. 4, 1890.

Oa tlia introduction of the Land Purchase 
' bill by the 

ment Of the 
mqnicated with тз as to the course to be 
adopted. leaving regard to the avowed 
absence of any policy on (he part of the 
liberal leaders and party with regard to 
the matter of the Land bill I strongly ad
vised Mr. Morley against any direct chal
lenge ef ÿhq principle of state aided land 
purchase, and finding that the fears and 
alarm of the English taxpayers to st/jte 
aid by the hypothecation of grants for local 
purposes in Ireland as a counter guarantee 
had been assuaged, that the hopeless strugg" 
against the principle of the measure should 
not be maintained and that we should di
rect our sole efforts, on the second reading 
of the bill, to the àsscrtloo of the principle 
of local control In this, I am bound to say, 
Mr. Morloy entirety agreed with me, but 
he was at the same time much hampered, 
(•ed expressed hie sense of his position in 
that direction by the attitude of thé ex
treme section of bis pnrty, kd ■ by Mr. 
Labonchete, and In a subsequent interview 
he impressed upon me the necessity of meet* 

l* ing the second reading of the bill with ж 
* direct negative siid asked me to undertake 

the motion. I agreed to this; but only on 
condition that I wae not to attack the prin
ciple of the measure, bnt to confine myself 
to criticism of its details. I think hie was 
false

Canada Eastern Railway in. & w.)
WINTER jSjfej

government at the commer.ce- 
laat session Mr. Morley com*

mxs' Tr7 "0UR V

Holiday Announcements. 1890-91.FOR SALE
While the pessimiste are groaning over 

hard times the inqst enterprising of оцг busi
ness people are opening their holiday stocks 
for the inspection of the purchasing public. 
Some of them have glready sent their ^an
nouncements to this week’s Advance, and 
éthers are preparing to do so to that of next 
^eek. In onr next issue will, therefore, 
be found complete information for the guid
ance of hdliday purchasers, the special rates 
ive offer-being within the reach of all. 
і Оді up,river friends will be interested in 
the announcement tf Mr. O. R, Whelan of 
Buicstown, who has one of the most exten 
rive and varied stocks in the county.

Buyers of Christmas presents will find 
the most varied, attractive and valuable 
ftock of special holiday goods ever shown in 
Kewcastlu at Mr. Street’s, who, this year, 
surpasses til former displays in the holiday 
line.

Good Dry Codfish |et, until further notice, trains will run on the

CHATHAM TO 7ESD2EX0T02T.
PASSENGER, MAILS & FREIGHT.

Chatham........................
“ Junction ...

BUokvilie
Doaktowu

onçe
FREDERICTON TO CHATHAM.

PASSENGER, MAILS dr FREIGHT. 
Fredericton ....
Gibson ......................
Marysville.................
Cross Creek ....
Boiestown
Doaktowu Arrive....

sad ж few hall bbls ot good Fall Herring. more
dise is whatever hie imagination may lead 
him to believe, the same as tho white man’s. 
He has, no doubt, delivered the story in its 
true light, and the Indians retailing the 
story, have warped and woven it according 
to their understanding. Johnson Sides is 
well known to; all people living along the 
line of the Central Pacific' Railroad in the 
vicinity of Reno, Ncv.”

:
Merit- HOCKEN le 10 a. in. 

21 “7 15

9 05 “
10 40
11 00 “
11 50 *•

05 p m. 
22 “ 

.... 2 82 “
2 85 “

8 00
Worth makes the man, and want of 

it the fellow.
The rest is all but Leather or 

Prunello.
Worth won’t keep a man’i* toes from f feezing, and 

If that happens, he won't be worth ^much.

Boiestown ... 
Cross Creek 
Marysville ..
Gibs'll!,............
Freucrtvt-.n

10sfi: 00 “
25

i B'ack ville.......................
Chatham Juuctiou Arrive..............  2

“ Do;»art,..........  3 12
..........    3 40 “

1

Chatham ...

v Astle Crus*lng. Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Si ling, Upper Cross Crook, Cross Creek, 
vered bridge, »onville, Durham, Naahwaak, Manzer’a Siding, Funniac.

XT C'/SnnT/YTV'O are mailo at Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAY 
V/j^| Ілі JIjv; Adi Vf ІЛ O for all pointe East Ad West, and ut Frc<leiicton with the 

C P RAILWAY for Montreal and all pointa in the upper provinces ami with the N. R R AILWAY 
for 8t John and all pointa West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand. Falls, EdinuudaUm, 
and Presque foie, aud Union Line Steamers, and at Cross Creek with State for Stanlny.

CdlE TO NiCOL’Stats*.*»
Mother* I

Oaitqria is raoJm^sndod by physician 
for children teething. It is в purely 
vegetable preparation, its ingredients are 
published around each bottle. It is plea
sant to the taste and absolutely harmless. 
It relieves constipation, regulates the 
bowels, quiets pain, cures diarrhées and 
wind çolio, allays feverishness, destroys 
worms, snd prevents copvnlsions, soothe, 
the child and gives it refreshing sleep. 
Csstoria is the children’s panacea- the 
mother’s friend, 33 doses, 35 cents.

'sad gat senu’Mnf to keep' there warm.
peeled.

Gladstone and Morley have made separate 
declarations expressing surprise at the bold 
misstatements of Parnell. They say that 
they made no sort of an attempt to fetter 
Parnell’s action with reference to the land 
bill, Parnell imputes to Morley in theii 
cnpversetion оц November 10th a remark- 
able a proposal with the object of absorbing 
tho Irish party into Hoglish politics by the 
means of office. No each proposal was made. 
Parnell's account of what passed on the 

occasion on the aqbjcct of evicted

Felt Boots ami Slippers 
Warm Overshoes.

THOS, HOREN, Superintendent.A Cold Wave.
strategy, but it was the strategy adopt

ed out of regard to English prejudices and 
radical peculiarities. I did the best possible 
under the (dreams! an css, and the several 
days’ debate on the second reading con
trasts favorably with Mr, L»bq»chçre's 
recent abortive attempt to interpose a direct 
negative to fire first reading of a similar 
bin yesterday.

Time went on, the government allowed 
their attention to be distracted from the 
question of land purchase by a bill compen
sating English publicans, and the agrarian 
difficulty in Ireland was again relegated to 
the fotnre of another session.

Winter began business on time, Autumn 
served its time and faithfully, until 30th 
November, bntjss в
cold weather was on ...
drop suddenly out of space and begin gett ng 
iu its work. At Montreal, the thermometer 
indicated 15® below aero, it w#e the sumo et 
Fredericton, it wae 10“ below at St. 
Stephen, at Newcastle it wss 13° below snd 
at Chatham 10“ below. The Melton made 
her early trip on Monday morning, returning 
to Chatham about 10.30 a. m. She at once 
proceeded to her winter berth iu the Snow
ball mill boom, barely reaching it in time to 
save being shut out by ice. Twenty hours 
after * half dozen persons had walked aoross 
the river on firm ice. Yesterday, horses 

going sbont on the ice.

$6000 WORTH OF FURNITURESutherland & Creighan are offering 
specialties at holiday prices, at their stores 
in Chatham and Newcastle and buyers cf 
all goo Is it* their line shoull not fail tq visit

.Mr. Mackenzie, of the Medical Hall, 
Chatham, devotes especial attention this 
year to holiday goods. Це has imported- a 
personally-selected stock which is new and 
varied and offers splendid values, his inten
tion being as usual to sell the whole at small 
profits, as he goes into the fancy goods line 
only in the holiday weeks.

M. F. Noonan is, ач usual, to the fore 
with an attractive stock and his patrons 
really get as good as a Christmas present 
with every purchase, as his prices are very 
low, while he gives big prizes by ficlçqt on 
big purchases, He ought to do a big holiday 
trade.

Mr. Nicol quotes Pope on leather and 
prunello and his stock is even as meritori
ous as his quotation is apt. He offers hon
est goods at honest prices.

Our enterprising friend, E. A. Strang, 
who has recently re tq rood from the Steles, 
has an endless variety of goods in his line 
and says be is going to sell at such prices 
as will make his customers happy, not only 
during the holidays, but all the year round.

And there is the American five, ten, fif
teen, twenty and twenty-five cent store, 
opposite the Canada Housel By next Sat- 
ufdny, 6th, Mr. N«lti wiU have such a dis-

'■
soon as 1st Dos. cime 

hand. It seemed to
----- THE NEW-----

.Laced Jersey Overshoe
4 ----- FOB LADIES----- AT COST PRICE.Misaès’ Goat laced boots 

with real Chamois 
Lining,

Saw* eal Vote*
P, Egan, cle.k in the post office at Wind

sor, Out., wss srrested Thursday night on a 
charge of opening letters containing money, 
snd released on $4,000 bail. On Friday he 
was arrested again and bail refused, although 
prominent citizen» offered bail to the amount 
of $10,000. Egan is a member of the town 
council.

They want a school ma’am at Port 
G reville, N. S., snd a writer in the Parrs- 
boro Leader says : She must have the cul
ture and the refinement of a Mrs. Browning 
-the originality, readiness and wit of a 

Swift,—the intellectual fores and the exalt
ed spiritualty of an Arnold ef Rugby. She 
must l|S »o imbned with love lor her profes
sion, SO absorbed in watching and assisting 
the moral, intellectual and physical develop
ment of her pupil* that salary will be a 
secondary, if not an altogether unimportant 
consideration.

Reports current among French fishermen 
that the government has surrendered the 
riÿit of France on the French there o( Tfew-

A SPECIAL CHEAP SALE OF BEDROOM, PAR
LOR & DINING ROOM FURNITURE.

30—Hardwood Bedroom Sets, $10.50 former price, $20. 
10— “ « “ 21.00 - 25.

25.50 
35.00

tenants on the plan of campaign estate» it 
wholly inoorrect, Morley never said or 
hinted that it would be impossible for an 
Irish parliament to do anything in the mat
ter. He did say whether by direct or indi
rect action the evicted tenants ought not to 
be allowed to suffer. As to Tipperary, 
there is all the difference between the senei-

$1,76 TO $2.00
LADIES’ SKATING BOOTS. N\;

HOW ABOOT TUB CHIEF SECRETARYSHIP !

Just before the commencement of this ses
sion I was again favored with another in
terview with Mr. Morley. ' I impressed 
upon him the policy of an oblique method 
of procedure with reference to land pur
chase and the necessity and importance of 
providing fpr fche question of local control 
and of limitAtion iq tfco &pplio^t;oq of funds. 
He agreed with me and I offered to move 
on the first reading of the bill an amend
ment in favor of this local control, advising 
that if this were rejected it might 
the radicals on the second reading to oppose 
the principle of

This appeared to be a prope 
I left Mr. Morley under the impression that 
this wou|d ftfrll to my duty, but in addition 
he made me a remarkable proposal. In
ferring to the probable approaching victory 
of tbe liberal party at the polls he suggested 
some oon»idpr»t:qne a* to the future of the 
Irish party, and he asked me whether I 
would be Willing to assume the office of 
Chief Secretary for Ireland or whether I 
would allow another member of my party

18—»
Beautiful designs la 53—Solid Walnut “

53—Antique Oak *’
100—Hardwood, Marble Tops, “
110—Walnut, “ « “

And several other styles at the same reduction.

Oonsecrationetthe Clough of S. Mark,
GENTS' VELVET SUPPERS, 35.00

35.00
42.50ble prreeption of the difficultiee and the 

despair whjch Faroe j l ascribe, to Morley. 
I am bound to say, Morley declares that on 
November 10, I was under the most distinct 
impression that Parnell did not object tr 
the suggestiono thrown ont at Hawarden 
one year ago, aa to the «objects for pro
visional examination, if those suggestions 
were likely to make tho scheme general!) 
acceptable to Great Ri jtain."

Gladstone says he never would have stood 
so long as he .did by Parnell, or defended 
him agsin.t prominent and right-thinking 
liberals during the O’Shea troubles hot for 
Parnell's personal assurance that he was in
nocent of the charges snd would prove 
them false when the trial came on. Glad-

The new church lately erected in Nelson 
the bridge crossing the Southwest Mir-

55.00Moccassins & Snowsho83. near
amichi war consecrated on Sunday morning 
last at 10 30 o'clock. The Lord Bishop 
Coadjutor, Dr. Kiogdoo, accompanied by 
Mrs. Kingdon, arrived in Newcastle on Sat
urday evening and were driven to the new 
church on Sunday before the hour of tier- 
vice. The Rev. Canon Forsyth, Rural 
Dean, was also pressât with the Rector of 
Newcastle snd Nelson, tho Rev. . J. H- 5 
Sweet. Geo. BurchiU, Esq., Church War
den of 3. Panl’e, J. P. Barohill, Etq., M. 
P. P., Hon, Judge Wilkinson. Clue. Ser
geant, Esq., and other members of the Chat-

The above with many other kinds, make excellent

PARLOR SUITS.
Net, 1—Hair Cloth, Walnut frame, for $30.00

31.00 
47.50 
52.00 
50.00

Also other suits at the same discount. Also 500 chairs at 35c. each. 
Whatnots, Sideboards, Tables &c., very cheap. Call and see them. 
Sold for prompt cash only, at above prices.

«Christmas Presents.
THE GOLDEN BOOT,

JAB NICÔL

be left to
$40.00

45.00
(50.00
70.00
05.00

was
the measure. 2— 8 Sqits fancy coverings, “

3— 1 Best Plush
4— 1 “
6—1 Brocaded

coarse, and
tdr-

><3Mtfbah, Py. S1»*.

Teacher Wanted
6*L ____otOradM lU todlT, District Bo

service* to coemeaeo at beginning of 5
B, FA1RBY, - - NEWCASTLE.. la January, MU ______

taerotary.
Mtews Uf»' :•> МЄ- Children Cry fer Pltçher’t Çaetorla.—y, шя
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